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WASHINGTON, DC 20510

November 7, 2017

Brenda Fitzgerald, M.D.
Director
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
1600 Clifton Road
Atlanta, GA 30329
Dear Director Fitzgerald,
We write to request information on the spread of water- and vector-borne diseases in Puerto Rico
and the U.S. Virgin Islands in the wake of Hurricanes Irma and Maria.
Waterborne diseases, such as dysentery, cholera, and typhoid fever, are caused by microbes,
pathogens, and other toxins that thrive and spread in water. Individuals who consume, bathe in,
or otherwise contact contaminated water can become infected. According to the National
Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, "major precipitation events"-such as hurricanescan increase the likelihood of a waterborne disease outbreak by damaging critical sanitation
infrastructure and overflowing sewage systems. 1
Public health experts and local officials have expressed growing concern that Puerto Rico, still
recovering from Hurricane Maria, is at increased risk of waterborne-disease outbreaks. To date,
hundreds of thousands of Puerto Ricans do not have access to running water; meanwhile,
wastewater treatment plants are relying on generator power, and a significant fraction are not
operational. Left with no other options, many Puerto Ricans are bathing, washing clothes, and
drinking from unsafe water-including streams and rivers contaminated by raw sewage.2 On the
U.S. Vir~in Islands, residents are still advised to use boiled or bottled water for drinking and
cooking/ and there have been recent problems with potable water standpipes. 4
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Waterborne diseases have i111pacted tl1e health of people in both territories. In Puerto Rico, three
people have reportedly died of\eptospirosis, 5 a bacterial i11fection spread t11rough the urine of
infected animals. 6 There are 76 additional suspected cases of the disease on the island which, if
confirmed, would "represent a major spike" i11 the disease's freque11cy. 7 A case of leptospirosis
has also been reported on St. Thornas i11 the U.S. Virgin Islands. 8 In addition, Puerto Rico l1as
seen outbreaks of gastroe11teritis and conjunctivitis. 9 Without co11certed efforts to reduce the risk
of\vaterbo1ne illnesses, it is conceivable that other diseases could spread. Cl1olera, for exa111ple,
is not ende111ic to Pue1io Rico, 10 but if the bacterium were transported to the island, poor sewage
at1d sanitatio11 conditio11s would increase the likelil1ood of local transinission. 11
In addition to waterbor11e disease, Puerto Rico faces tl1e threat of\'cctor-borne diseases. Vectorbome diseases, like dengue fever, 111alm·ia, and yellow fever, are comrnonly trm1smitted to
12
httmans through insects. In 2016, Puerto Rico suffered from an outbreak of the Zika virus, a
mosquito-borne illness that can lead to 1nicrocepl1aly and other bi1il1 defects in infa11ts. Tl1e
island recently declared an end to its Zika epidernic, 13 but the standing water left behind fro1n
Httrricane Maria tlu·eatens to 11ndern1i11e t11is progress. Though the hurricane's floods m1d strong
winds "killed, for no\V, n1ost of the mosquitos that carry the Zika virus," a spokesman from the
Ce11ters for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recently warned that with the "standing water
ren1aini11g, in the con1it1g weeks and mo11ths [1nosquito] popttlations \Viii likely start to increase
again," reqttiring the CDC to "1naintain ... vigilance" against the virus. 14 Similar vigilance is also
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called for in the U.S. Virgin Islands, where the CDC had reported cases ofZika and where
autl1orities are 11ow advising residents to take precautions against inosquitoes. 15 It has been
repo1ted that many ho111es in the U.S. Virgin Islands still lack roofs and therefore do 11ot offer
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protection against n1osqu1toes.
We are aware that the CDC is taking steps to support tl1e Puerto Rico Depart1nent ofI-Iealth as it
tests for and diagnoses ilh1esses ste1111ning fro111 J-lurricane Maria-a process made much rnore
difficult by the decin1ation of Puerto Rico's public healtl1 laboratory capacity. Furthermore, we
applaud the CDC for issuing a health alert advising providers treating patients from Puerto Rico
ru1d the U.S. Virgin Islands to "co11sider less con1mon infectious disease etiologies," i11cl11dit1g
.. leptospirosis, dengue, hepatitis A, typhoid fever, vibriosis, and intluenza.'' 17 I·Iowever, we are
concerned by dire conditions in Puerto Rico and by reports that more than 900 deaths on the
island were not adequately exa1nined to determine \Vhether they should be included in the official
storn1 death toll-suggesting that there n1ay be n1ore \Yater- and vector-borne deaths tha11 have
been officially reported. 18
As t11e situation in Puerto Rico co11tinues to worsen, and as the U.S. Virgin Islands face a long
recovery, we are seeking additional inforrnation to help us better understand the extent of the
proble111 ofv.,rater- and \'Cctor-borne diseases in both territories. We request ans\vers to the
follo\ving questions no later than Noven1ber 21, 2017:
I. Please provide a list of all waterbo111e diseases that the CDC has confirmed are present in
P11erto Rico and tl1e U.S. Virgin Islands post-Hurricane Maria. Ho\V n1any cases has tl1e
CDC co11firn1ed for each waterbo1ne disease in cacl1 territory?
2. Please provide a list of any vector-borne disease that t11e CDC l1as co11fi1med are present
i11 Puerto Rico and tl1e U.S. Virgin Islands post-Hurricane Maria. I{ow many cases has
the CDC confir1ned for each vector-borne disease in each territory?
3. Please describe the steps the CDC is taking to s11pport territo1ial agencies-the P11crto
Rico Depa1trnent of Health (PRDIJ) and the U.S. Virgin Islands Departn1ent of Health
(USVI 001-I)-in their efforts to test for and diagnose illnesses in t11e wake of Hurricane
Maria.
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a. How many CDC staff are currently in Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands
assisting with recovery efforts? How long will these staff stay in these territories?
b. What steps have the CDC and territorial agencies taken to reduce the rate of
waterborne diseases in Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands?
\

c. What steps have the CDC and territorial agencies taken to reduce the rate of
vector-borne diseases in Puerto '~ico and the U.S. Virgin Islands?
4. What are the biggest public health challenges facing Puerto Rico in the wake of this
Hurricane and what is the CDC doing to help assist with preventing further suffering?
5. What, if anything, does the CDC need from Congress in order to adequately and quickly
meet the public health needs of the people of Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands?
6. How does the status of water- and vector-borne diseases on Puerto Rico compare with
that on the U.S. Virgin Islands?
If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to reach out to Alex Blenkinsopp of
Senator Warren's staff at 202-224-4543.
Sincerely,

United States Senator

Bill Nelson
United States Senator

Richard J. Durbin
United States Senator
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Kirsten Gillibrand
United States Senator

United States Senator
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RonWyden
United States Senator
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Cory A. Booker
United States Senator

United States Senator
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Brian Schatz
United States Senator
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